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Call us on 0466645800 or
email hello@seamores.com.au for all enquiries
(subject to change without notice - indicative only)

EVENTS AT SEAMORE’S
The food at Seamore’s is made for sharing. Brought to you by Head Chef Angela Caruana, our
menu is designed for any size group with the flexibility to cater to most dietary needs.
The food is simple and focused on quality. Fresh pasta, exceptional pizzas, grazing platters, fresh
local seafood.
Our drinks are inspired by the laid back beach culture of Henley. Refreshing spritzers, sessionable
ales, local Italian varietal wines.
The venue offers a modern eclectic feel with a diversity of options for spaces and functions of
almost any size. Exceptional ocean views are on offer throughout the venue with an open air balcony facing into Henley Square, an enclosed balcony with panoramic views, and
intimate inside areas for smaller groups.
Whole of venue options with up to 260 guests and DJs and dancefloor are available on request
Corporate events, product launch event options are available

ALFRESCO BALCONY

Stunning views overlooking Henley Square with a seperate bar. Perfect for casual functions.
For groups from 15 to 50.
Minimum spend
Monday-Friday
11.30-4.30pm - $2,000
5pm-Late - $3,000
Friday-Sunday
5pm-10pm - $3,500
$35pp antipasti platters, garlic bread, dips, chips & pizzas
$50pp antipasti platters, garlic bread, dips, chips & unlimited pizzas
*additional options/modifications/inclusions priced as required

WHOLE VENUE
Up to 260 guests

Minimum spend (whole of venue - exclusive use)
Monday-Thursday
11.30-4.30pm - $8,000
5pm-Late - $15,000
Friday-Sunday
11.30-4.30pm - $15,000
5pm-10pm - $20,000
$35pp antipasti platters & pizzas (approx. 1 between 2 guests)
$50pp antipasti platters & unlimited pizzas
$70pp 4 course meal including dessert
For whole of venue bookings options for DJs and entertainment packages are available
*additional options/modifications/inclusions priced as required
*drink packages available on request

BOTTOMLESS
COCKTAIL JUGS
Seamore's is the premier venue in Adelaide for Bottomless lunches! Every Lunch
time Friday through Sunday. Bottomless cocktail jugs for $45pp!
Please call us for more info and to book groups larger than 10
Sitting times for lunch start at either 11.30am or 2pm. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Terms and conditions: http://seamores.com.au/bottomless.pdf
Food seperate. All members of group must participate.

